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Faculty exchange group on campus
By MICHELE HAULTER
TJ news editor
Faculty members from Jersey
Ci'V St».te College and Rhode
Island College are visiting Win-

throp this week in cooperation Excnange Program is to share
with the Faculty Exchange Pro- ideas and problems," Wilson
gram, Dr. Melford Wilson, FEP said. "The Exchange is designed
chairman, said.
to bring new educational ideas
"The purpose of the Faculty to various campuses and to

Susan Wooten (front), a freshman P.E. major, and Janet Martin (back), a freshman Bus. Ed. and
secretarial science major, catch the last rays of sun before cold weather sets in. Both girls are from
Anderson. (TJ photo by Page Copley)

understand how similar problems are dealt with."
The visiting faculty arrived
Sunday and will leave Wednesday after a touring overview of
the campus to gain insight into
Winthrop's special features and
problems.

The concept, said Wilson,has
been picked up across the country because it gives input to
possible solutions for problems
shared by similar colleges. Vail
decided Jersey City State and
Rhode Island would be good
participants this year since Uiey
are state colleges, located in
different parts of the country,
and are similar size and admisEach of the visiting faculty sion standards as Winthrop.
has his own schedule which wi'l
involve discussions with repreWinthrop faculty involved
sentatives of the different
schools on campus, interviews with the exchange this year are:
Robert
Gamble, math; Joanne
with different studem organizations, and tours of the local Lunt. P.E.; Roy Magers, music;
community, including Springs Jo; Mills,sociology; Earl Wilcox,
Mills, the Duke Power Catawba English; Patricia Ridgeway,
librarian; and Melford Wilson,
Nuclear Plant, Wilson said.
political science, as chairman.
Also included in the committee
The visiting faculty will not will be two administrators, who
only meet with student organi- have not been chosen.
zational representatives but also
with individual students. Lunch
"The committee is a pretty
on Tuesday is scheduled to be
served in Thomson Cafeteria broad distribution of the campus
faculty,"
said Wilson. 'This
within a special section so that
typical students will be included - year's committee was decided by
the previous year's lean, which
in the interview.
tried to choose a diverse and
well-baianced committee to fully
'This is the first year Win- represent Winthrop."
Those involved in the Exthrop has exchanged with Jersey
City State College and Rhode change held an organizational
Island College," Wilson said. meeting this summer at Glass"Winthrop has been involved bo ro, N.J., said Wilson.
with the Exchange for three
years !n fact. President Vail
"Wc discussed what we
was one of the founders of the wanted to see and the different
concept."
activities we wished to participate in so that we could leam
as much as possible about the
other schools," he said.
Winthrop will visit Jersey
City State in January and the
Rhode Island campus in March.

CHE to evaluate Winthrop
By LORI RIDGE
TJ managing editor

institutional missions of York
Technical College and Winthrop
College," Tuttle said. "More
specifically, they will be reviewing associate degree programs at
both institutions and alk> college
•parallel programs."

Three consulting teams will
be sent to Winthrop College
later this month by the South
Carolina Commission on Higher
Education (CHE) as part of a
"routine evaluation" of statesupported colleges, universities
The counseling teams, or
and technical schools, Dr. review committees, are "outside
Harold Tuttle, rice provost, exports" hired by CHE to supply
said.
a general report that "wouid
reflect statewide status" of
iUts-supported educational inOn. Oct. 19, one team will stitutions, Tuttle said.
be sent to review Winthrop's
graduate
program
in life
sciences. Another team will
The committees will spend
study the graduate level math their time "primarily in meetprogram on Oct. 29.
ing with faculty of the appropriate area and reviewing curri'This is a routine evalua- cula material that would give
tion ui graduate programs in them insight to our program,"
Wiose areas," Tuttle said. "It is he said. They observe individpart of a statewide review."
ual departments on a regular
On Oct. 21, a team will basis.
arrive on campus to review "the
After traveling around the

state, the teams present their
reports to CHE, based in Columbia. According to Tuttle, CHE is
"a central coordinating body for
ail state-supported institutions
of higher education."
Members of CHE are chosen
by the governor and local legislative delegations. CHE has the
power to "monitor existing academic programs and evaluate
proposals for new programs,"
Tuttle said.
'They have some budgetary
and fiscal review responsibilities
as well," lie said. Each statesupported college, university or
technical school is .required to
submit a fiscal' budget requisition to CHE for approval.
One member of CHE,
Arthur J. H. Clement Jr. of
Charleston, also served on the
Board of Visitors committee
which came to Winthrop Sept
24-26.

TJ correction
Three new state education
tests, currently being studied
by the S.C. Educator Improvement Task Force, were recommended to be postponed until
the 1982-83 school year.
Ar. article in last week's
TJ incorrectly said the tests
had already been postponed.
The Task Force, which made
the request to the S.C. General
Assembly, cen only "suggest
and make recommendations to
legislators," as stated in the
article.
The education tests will evaluate basic skills and student
teaching. A third test will replace the National Teacher's
Exam in S.C.
Dr. Dianne Worthy, assistant
professor of reading at W.C.,
is in charge of developing the
Dr. Iiprold "Skip" Tuttle, vice observation > test for student
provost of Winthrop College. teaching
and
probationary
(TJ photo by Page Copley)
teacher evaluations.
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News briefs

Crop Walk a success

Winthrop Dance Theatre

By ROBIN SHEALY
TJ news reporter

Winthrop Dance Theatre will perform for the SCAPHER convention Saturday at the Landmark in Myrtle Beach, Karen Bell,
president, announced.
Bell said that 10-15 dancers will be going. They will perform
three danccs, consisting of old and new material.
During the convention, classes will be taught on dancing
techniques. Be.'l said that one dags in particular will be an improvisation class taught out on the beach.
Bell said that dancers from all over the state will participate
in the convention.

Williams at Winthrop
Students interested in a college chapter of NAACP will host
Isaac Williams, field director for the South Carolina NAACP,
Thursday, October 16, at 7 pjn. in Din kins Auditorium, said
Dwayne Banks, member of Hie AOE.
Williams will be unfolding the necessary requirements to
organize a youth chapter of the NAACP at Winthrop.
"The meeting is open to the public and everyone is invited,"
said Btrnks. "Refreshments will be served by the Delta Sigma
Thsls Sorority and the Omega Psi Phi Fraternity."

Alpha Epsilon Rho
Students interested in joining Alpha Epsilon Rho, honorary
broadcasting sodety, should contact Mary Collins at 2128 or
Becky Allen at 3983. Deadline to apply is Oct. 15.
AERho is a radio-television honorary organization open to
students interested in the fields of media.

Social Work Department
Eight social work students have been awarded child welfare
stipends of $888 each for the 1980-81 academic school year,
says Dr. Martin Hope, professor and director of the Social Work
Program.
These stipends originated from the Title 426 Grant from the
Department of Health and Human Services.
Social Work stipends are awarded to social work seniors selected by the faculty. Chosen students must agree to pursue a
career in child welfare and must complete a selected program and
take part in a field placement project.
Hope said that Renee Singleton, Carmon Simmons, Ruth
Lyle, Karen Cruse, Wendy Blackley, Terra Thomas, Stephen
Stroud, and Donna Dozier are the students awarded the 1980-81
stipends.

Approximately 95 Winthrop
students participated in the third
annual CROP WALK sponsored
by the Winthrop Cooperative
Campus Ministry (WCCM) on
Sunday, October 5, Bob Porterfield, spokesman for the Baptist
Student Union, said.
Over $5,000 was pledged and
expected to be turned In, Porterfield said. In the previous two
CROP walks, a combined
$12,000 was raised.
"This CROP walk was the
best one we've coordinated so
far," said Portevfield. "We received a large mount of community support. Last year only
fifteen Winthrop students partidpated, in comparison with
this year's response of almost
100 Winthrop students."
Students who took part in
the CROP walk could have
opted to walk either some or all
of the ten kilometer course.
Each walker had people sponsor
them for a certain amount of
money for each Kilometer walked.
"I would say that 95% of the
walkers lastea the entire ten
kilometers ."said PorterfieH.
"I'm not sure if even one
person got a blister, much less
anything worse. We had no reports of accidents," said Porterfield.

CROP signifies the Community Hunger Appeal of Church,
World Services. This non-profit
organization helps provide assistance for over 40 needy countries and some areas in the
United States. The body of this
organization is made up of 31
Protestant churches and the
Greek Orthodox Church.
While the CROP organization
will be the main redpient of
the money earned, some of the
proceeds raised will be used to
sendee the needy in York
County in the form of a "Food
for the Elderly" program. The
purpose of this program is to
provide hot, noon-Ume meals
five days a week to elderly shutins. During the course of last
year, more than 16,000 meals
were served.
Rain douds and cold threatened the walk up until 2:30

p.m., the time for the walk to
begin, when the sky deared
up.
"Had the weather deared up
sooner, five residents from the
Meadow Haven Center were g>.
ing to go the entire ten kilometers to their wheelchair*.
They were as enthusiastic about
participating in the event as
were the Winthrop students,"
said Porterfield.
Now that the walk has been
completed for this year, the
only remaining task for the
walkers is to collect money from
their sponsors.
"As soon as possible, collections should be turned in to the
Baptist Student Union office at
620 Oakland Avenue. Abo once
again, I would like to commend
those Winthrop students who
took time out to participate in
the CROP walk," said Porterfield.

PREFERENCE SURVEY
Wed., Oct. 15
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sponsored by Sigma Gamma Nu
Main Floor Dinkins
View the Silverware patterns that
are displayed and state your preference
NO sales pitch before or after.

Takes no longzr than 15 *nin.

Simply Magnificent

Silverware survey
A "Silver Preference Survey" will be sponsored by Sigma
Gamma Nu, physical education club Wednesday at Dinkins from
9 am. to 5 pjn., Susan Frazier, chairman of the committee for
the survey,said.
"It is a survey to find the most popular silverware pattern,"
said Frazier. Students will be asked to choose their favorite
silverware pattern from 100 or more patterns. "It should not take
more than two minutes of your time," Frazier said.
Sigma Gamma Nu will receive $1.00 for every student who
participates. Frazier said the survey is free and has no obligations. She urges all students to participate.

Faculty recital, workshop
Dr. David M. Lowiy, associate professor of music and college
organist, will perform for Alumni Weekend Faculty Workshop
Saturday at 9 ajn. in the Recital Hall.
Lowry received an undergraduate degree from BaldwinWallace College, a M.S-M. degree at Union Seminary, and a
D.M.A. degree from North Texas State University. Lowry camc
to Winthrop College in 1965, and his tenure at Winthrop has
resulted in his demand as a concert organist, harpsichordist,
conductor and consultant.
The recital is open to those paying Workshop fees.

KME to meet
Kappa Mu Epsilon, honorary matt society, and the mathematics dun will meet Thursday at 6:30 pjn. in the math lab,
Kay Creamer, advisor,announced.
Creamer said that Dr. Wilkerson, professor of mathematics,
will present the program.
Creamer urged all interested science and math students to
fttend.

They're here at a low
introductory
price,
plus a 10% discount to
Winthrop students.
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Someone's
watching
HM is an important month in Winthrop College's 1980-81
tool year. Althougi it may go unnoticed by many students,
ftC is bring studied by several external group: whose opinions
are respected.
Congressmen. professors, state-appointed officials, parents
mi other people from several states are looking at WC to provide objective views on a variety of campus aspects.
visitors are here to exchange general ideas. Others come
to study specific areas and make suggestions. Many will be talking with students to gain firsthand insight into strengths and
aknesses at our college.
It's important to know that each group visiting WC has the
rentage of being able to look at our college from the outside,
i thereby the ability to develop fresh ideas about the college.
There's a good possibility that the groups may notice some
:anges that were blocked from our view by everyday
One of the groups to observe WC will be a visiting committee
Aran the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS).
T&e
will be on campus Oct. 26-29 to evaluate the findings
at the WC self-study, which took place over the 1979-80 school
J K
A self-study must be performed every 10 yean to be reaeasdfted by SACS.
The 13 members, from other schools, will observe classes and
interview people at WC to make recommendations and suggestions in helping shape WC% educational direction for the 1980's.
A group of faculty members from Rhode Island College and
Jeney City State College will be on campus until Wednesday to
ideas and experiences through contact with students and
faculty. A group from the Revolving Faculty Exchange Program
comes to campus each fall.
Three consultant teams from the S.C. Commission on Higher
Education will also be visiting WC this month. The first group
wffl be an campus Oct. 19-20 to study the life science courses
attend at WC. Oct. 21st, a team will be here to look at WC%
duplication of courses with York Technical College. The third
group will visit WC Oct. 29 to observe graduate programs in
math.
Groups who have already visited the campus Include the S.C.
Educator Improvement Task Force and the Board of Visitors.
The SCEI task force came two weeks ago to study three new
state tests for S.C. students who plan to be teachers. The group
decided to recommeud postponing implementation of the tests
until the 1982-8C school year to allow more time to make the
tests valid.
The Board of Visitors made their annual visit to WC late in
September to observe the college and make suggestions about
what they saw or would like to see.
With so many external groups viewing our college this month,
some interesting reports with new insight about WC should surface in the months to come. It's always a beneficial experience
to find out what someone else things about you, whether good or
bad.
We know most of the comments will be positive because we
attend a good college. We need not put on any kind of show;
we know WC is quality merchandise. But It is nice to know when
"Someone's watching."
Urn Hart is

By BONNIE JERDAN
TJ contributing editor
Rely, the newest Tampon cm
the market, has been connected
with the fatal disease toxic
shock syndrome (TSS). One of
the most recent deaths traced to
the use of Rely involved a
forma Winthrop student. Yet
women continue to use this
product even though Proctor
and Gamble Co. has taken it off
the shelves and offered refunds
for any purchased.
According to the article reporting the death of Sheila Ann
Thompson Edwards, 20, in the
EVENING HERALD Oct. 6, a
number of York General Hospital employees were still using
Rely tampons rather than returning them, after the cause of
Edwards' death was diagnosed.
Over 40 deaths have been

„ since
.
1975
linked to TSS
1975.
There have been 400 cases
confirmed nationwide. The National Center for Disease Control
(CDO says that the odds are
about three in 100,000 that a
woman who uses tampons will
get TSS.
The reason tampons increase
the risk of toxic shock syndrome is not known. York
General pathologist Dr. James
Maynard said in the EVENING
HERALD article that Rely tampons apparently reduce leakage
and prohibit air flow in the
vagina. An article in the Oct. 6
NEWSWEEK
reports
two
theories of TSS researchers.
One theory is that superabsorbent cellulose- fibers incorporated in Rely tampons
serve as a breeding ground for
the staph germs that trigger
TSS. Another possibility is that

tampons
tampons or
or their
their appliesapplicators may irritate the vaginal
lining, producing a raw area
through which bacteria might
easily enter the bloodstream.
CDC lists the leading tampons and the percentage of TSS
incidence in each: 71% for
Rely, 19% for Playtex, 5% for
Tampax and 2% each for Kotex
and O.B. Women should avoid
using super absorbent tampons,
CDC warned, and when using
any tampon, they should change
it every six to eight hours to
avoid infection.
If you have any Rely
tampons, return them for your
money back or throw them
away. We need to begin using
tampons responsibly or not
using them at all. Sanitary napkins may be bulky and less
convenient, but nobody ever
died from using them.
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October marks KM anniversary
By RON CHEPESIUK and
LOUISE PETTUS
Special toTJ
October marks the 200th
anniversary of one of the major
battles of the American Revolutionary War. Or. Oct. 7, 1780,
the Battle of Kings Mountain
was fought, sparking the series
of events which eventually led to
England's loss of America.
Hie situation for the rebellious colonies looked bleak
in 1778. In attempting to end
the war, the British had turned
their efforts to the South,
launching a full-scale invasion in
the autumn of 1778.
By 1780 the British controlled Georgia and had won important victories at Charleston
and Camden.
Lord Cornwallis, British commander in the South, believed
that South Carolina was won.
Turning his attention to North
Carolina, he began to march
from Charleston. Cornwallis
hoped to invade North Carolina
at Charlotte by September.
One of his officers, Maj.
Patrick Ferguson was to move
through the "up country" of
South Carolina and across the
North Carolina border, wiping
out patriot resistance and protecting the flank and rear of
Cornwallis' advancing army.
After moving across the Western North Carolina border, Ferguson established his base at
Gilbert Town, today the site of
Rutherfordton.
Ferguson underestimated the
local people and their desire to
take up arms against the British.
He threatened to "hand iheir
leaders and to lay their country
to waste with fire and sword."
Rather than ' cowering, the
citizens stiffened their opposition. A call went out to mobilize
against the hated British.
On Sept. 25 at Sycamore
Shoals near the present town of
Elizabeth ton, Tenn., more than
1,000 volunteers assembled. The
next day the famous march over
the mountains began.
Meanwhile, Maj. Ferguson
had been warned of the formidable force that was being organized against him. Unknown
to the patriots, Ferguson left
Gilbert Town heading south
toward Ninety-Six.
He also sent an urgent message to Cornwallis asking for
reinforcements. Unfortunately
for Ferguson, his message did
not reach Cornwall is until after
the battle.
Instead of marching to
Ninety-Six, Ferguson hastened
toward Charlotte, hoping that
the patriots would not leern of
his diversionary move.
Hie American patriot _£<?rce
reached Gilbert Town Oct."4.
Learning that Ferguson and his
troops were no longer,.there,

TJ, the
students'
paper

the patriots took alter the
British In hot pursuit The patriots were fortunate to receive
accurate information on the
real route of Ferguson's retreat.
When the patriots readied
Cow pens, the a m y was bolstered with additional volunteers, bringing the total to
1,800 fighting men.
At Cowpens a select group of
the toughest fighting mem in the
patriotic force was choMn to
overtake Ferguson. After an exhausting overland march, the
patriots arrived near . Hags
Mountain Oct. 7.
The Battle of Kings Mountain lasted only about an hour
and resulted in a .complete victory for the patriots.
The British relied on the
bayonet. The patriots relied on
their markmanship and the deadly accuracy of their Kentucky
rifles. After withstanding several bayonet charge* by the

British, the patriots surrounded
and disorganized the enemy.
Ferguson made one ftftBe
attempt to rally his troops but
was shot dead by sharpshooters. The British surrendered.
The patriot's surprising and
devastating victory at Kings
Mountain changed the course of
the Revolutionary War. The
immediate result was the delay
of Cornwallis' northward march
and the abandonment of his
stronghold at Charlotte. Hie
morale of the patriots was
boosted, reslstancz to theBritir.h
increased, and the patriotic
forces began to take the offensive.
In 1951 Congress, in recognition of the national signifcance of the site ot battle,
established the Kings Mountain
National Military Park, creating
a lasting monument to tho«
valient patriots who fought in
;
the American Revolution.

I For a school with », student
body the size of Wlnthrop's, do
you think tint enough Dlnklns
Student Union-6poneored activities are offered?
Photos and copy
by Dennis Dickerson

"Definitely. This year they've
increased their programming by
about 25% and there's just so
much available for everybody.
They're trying to meet the
dtffei«flt needs of a varied student body."
Jftnmk Williamson
Graduate Student

Trouble in Great Britain
By BIRDSALL VTAULT
Special toTJ
Oil production in the North
Sea has pushed the British
pound to higher levels in relation to the dollar than have
been seen in a number of years.
At the same time, the British
economy is experiencing a severe
recession.
This is especially true in Scotland, whose heavy industry has
been declining steadily for over
30 yean, many observers expect the decline to intensify in
the future.
The irea around the river
Clyde ir. wsstem Scotland was
oncp oap of the great workshops
of Europe. It is.At- removed
from both the
fields and the enchanting scenery that are so often associated
with Scotland.
The shipbuilding, steel and
coal industries of the Clyde have
declined, leaving behind an
industrial wasteland, high unemployment and grim prospects
for the future. The city of Glasgow shares with Naples the unenviable reputation of having
the worst slums in Europe.
Hie picture is not entirely
bleak, however. Scotland has
been trying to attract new industries to replace the old and
has had some success.
In the past 10 years, a number of companies-most of them
American-have been Investing in
the <levelopment of "high tech"
industries. As a result central
Scotland now has Hie prospect
'of becoming the 'Silicone
"valley" of northern Europe.
The Bst of American firms
.operating in Scotland reads like
a "Who's Who" of the computer
Industry. Since 1970, Scotland's
electronics industry has become
the country's largest employer.
A number of factors have
contributed to the growth of
Americtn investment in Scotland. Government pants and
local incentives have played a
part. In addition, high educational standards, i e avaEibility
of a trained labor force azd relatively low wages have been
attractive to investors, as has the

fact that both Americans and
Scots speak English.
. American investment in Scotland shows no sign of abating.
Almost all of the American
firms operating In Scotland have
definite plans for expansion.
While electronics firms have
led the way, other American
enterprises are displaying a growing Interest in Scotland. Automotive engineering, food processing and chemical industries top
the list of American firms considering operations in Scotland.
During 1979, 40 American companies sent teams to Scotland to
discuss new ventures.
These companies are encoureports that American
atdy operating in Scotland have experienced fev problems. A survey recently conducted by the Scottish Development Agency revealed that almost all the American-owned
firms in Scotland had reached
productivity levels as high as, or
higher than, at home.
Only a small minority of the
companies reported labor problems. In the previous 18 months,
80 per cent of the plants had
not experienced any strikes.
Ana over a five year period,
62 pec cent had had no work
stoppages all.
Sir William Gray,chairman of
the development agency, believes that these statistics will
help overcome the widespread
American belief that Britain is
plagued by strikes.
"Britain's industrial relations
record abroad Is painted very
black," Gray observes. "Bui ihe
facts show that most plants
are totally strike-free and where
stoppages do occur, the effect
on production is generally minimal."
The Scottish Development
Agency has a major promotion
campaign under way in both the
United States and Japan. In the
past decade, some great successes have been scored in attracting
foreign investment. But much remains to be done if Scotland's
economy is to recover from the
slump crused by the decay of
the country's older industries.

"Yes, 1 do. With one or two
movies a month, there's plenty
of opportunity for everyone to
have something to do. If it's
not a movie, it's an exercise
course, or a trip to Carowinds,
at a night out at the ATS
listening to Reggae."
Mike ndwell
Freshman

"Yeah, I really do because it
gives the students a place to go
that is local and it *!so helps to
g!re the student a better outlook
on Wlnthrop itself. DSU is great,
and students should really take
the opportunity to enjoy things
other than going to classes."
, Janet McCrowery
Junior-
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Studycade '81 to visit Soviet Union
Exchange Council's unique program. Participants develop a
deeper understanding of Sovjet
Studycade '81, a cultural society through personal contact
exchange program available to with Individuals who live in it.
Winthrop students, will visit the Participants on both sides disSoviet Union from May 13 to cover the human similarities
which Ue beneath cultural and
June 2,1981.
Citizen Exchange Council, a ideological differences.
nonprofit, nonpolitical cultural
exchange organization which
Dr. Eirdsall S. Vlault, chairarranged the trip In conjunction man of the department of hiswith Winthrop College, has been tory and geography at Winthrop,
working to improve
Soviet- . and Jeff Mann, dean of students
American understanding through at Winthrop, are at the helm of
personal contact between Ameri- Studycade *81.
can and Soviet citizens. Its goal
Dr. Viault has extensive exis communication between in- perience as group organizer and
dividuals, not governments.
leader of academic tours
Thousands of Americans have throughout Europe, and teaches
experienced the Soviet Union in Russian and Soviet History at
a pereonal way through Citizen Winthrop this semester. Lttsn

By DAVID SILLA
Special to TJ

Recital Slated Friday
At Byrnes Auditorium
By JAMES D. WILLIAMS
Special to TJ
Robert Anderson, internationally-known organ recitalist, will be featured in the 25th
Anniversary Concert of the E.B.
Johnson Memorial AeolianSkinner Organ Friday, at 8 pjn.
in Byrnes Auditorium.
Anderson was bom in Chicago and h> an organist and
teacher of tfcs highest caliber.
He is a professor of organ and
head of the organ department
at Southern Methodist Univers«ty in Dallas, Texas. He received
tba D.S.M. degree from Union
Seminary and is a fellow of the
American Guild of Organists..
Andewon has concert!zed extensively in the United States, in
Europe and Japan as well as
festivals in Nurnburg, Bruges,
Berlin, Paris and Sion.
Anderson is a distinguished
performer of contemporary
music, especially of American
composers; his repertoire is
extensive. He represents the best
in American organ playing.
Featured in the concert will
be a four-manual AeolianSldnner organ of 70 ranks.
The organ was installed in
Bymes Auditorium in memory
of Mr. D.B. Johnson, first president of Winthrop College, by
G. Donald Harrison. The organ
was dedicated by Virgil Fox in
November, 1955.
The coi.cert will begin with
"Choral-Improvisation sur le
Victimae Paschal!" by Charles

DZ mixer
Delta Zeta will huva a mixer
with PI Kappa Phi fraternity at
the Shack on Friday, October
17, at 4:30 pjn., Sherri Edge,
president, said.
"They (the fraternity) are
having a cookout for us first,
then the party will follow,"
Edge said. She pointed out that
this will be the first mixer that
the sorority has had with any
fraternity on campus.
"We've had one successful
mixer with tfraternityfrom
another college, but we're very
excited about this one," said
Edge.

Toumemire (1870-1939), and
will be followed by "Excerpts
from Premier Livre d'Orgue"
by Louis Marchand (i6631732), "Fantasia and Fugue in
G Minor, BWV 524" by Bach
(1685-1750), and an Intermission.
Following intermission will
be "What a Friend We Have in
Jesus!" from "Three Gospel
Preludes" (1979) by William
Bolcom (born 1938), "Pieces de
Fantaisie, Deuxieme Suite, Op.
53" by Louis Vieme (18701937), and the concert will
conclude with "Chorale Fantasia, Op. 52 No. 3" by Max
Reger (1873-1916).
One of the more interesting
compositions performed by Anderson will be William Bolcom's
"What a Friend We Have in
Jesus!" said Dr. David M. Lowery, associate professor of music
and College Organist. Lowry said
this composition 4 really good,
containing jazz, blues and ragtime, and Bolcom has given
this old standard a new life.
The concert is free. Recording devices are not permitted.
Concert Management by Howard Ross, Inc.

Mann was involved as a group
leader in exchange in England
and Brazil. Together, they provide the leadership for Studycade -81.
Hie twenty-day tour will
visit the Soviet cities of Leningrad, Kiev, Moscow, Vladimir,

Suzdal, Bukhara, and Smarkand,
giving the participants a wellrounded view of Soviet life.
Undergraduate students can
earn three or six credits while
graduate students can earn three.
The cost from New York is
$1795.00. Air faro to and from

the Soviet Union, meals and
transportation in the Soviet
Union, transfers, gratuities,
sightseeing and accommodations
are all included. Further Information and applications can be
obtained from Dr. Viault, ext.
2173.

Iranians deported
(CPS)—Nearly a year after it
began its efforts to identify
and deport Iranian students who
are here illegally, the U.S. Immigration & Naturalization Service
(INS) announced last week it
was prepared to start deportation proceedings against nearly
12,000 Iranians.
So far, only 439. Iranians
have been escorted out of the
country. INS spokesman Vem
Jarvis says i t ' s uncertain when
proceeding; against the bulk of
the allegedly "outof-status"
Iranians will begin.
Jervis noted that 20 temporary immigration judges'are being
deputized, but that their priority
will be participating- in expulsion hearings against some 1700
Cubans.
The round-up of Iranian students was begun by President
Carter shortly after the November 4 seizure of the American
embassy in Teheran.
Since then, around 59,000
Iranians have voluntarily reported to immigration officials. INS
agents flushed out 2443 more

students, and now "estimate that
8000-10,000 others remain unregistered.
Of that "out-of-status" pool,
the INS has charged that 2195
had violated various civil and
immigration laws, and ordered
them deported.
Tne most common infraction,
Jervis says, is overstaying the
term dictated in the visas. Others have been charged with
attending school part-time, des-

pite visa regulations that they
be full-time students, and with
failing to get the required special work permits.
But nearly half as many
(2386) have applied for political asylum. None of the applications have been approved so for.
The State Department, which
holds the applications, refuses
all comment about the requests
for asylum.

Soaifori WOMBS Services, lie.
"A Women's Health Agency"
•A Full Range of Women'i Gynecological Service* 'Birth Control Services
'Speakers available for School & Civic Groups
'Trained Counselors
•Abortion Counseling and Services
'Problem Pregnancy Counseling
•Free Pregnancy Tasting
24 Hour Answering Service
Call Toll Free 1-8006224750
Southern Worn ens Services
1614 Two Notch Road
Columbia, SC 29204
Local Phone No. 254-4368

Social Work Club
The Social Work Club will
meet tonight at 8 pjn. in
Dtnldns' Iva B. Gibson Room,
said Wendy Blackley,president.
Don Rosick and a fellow
colleague, both from the South
Carolina Department or Social
Services, will be the featured
speakers for the meeting. Rosick
will discuss opportunities available in social services.
Blackley encourages all students interested in Social Work
and community service to
attend.

RECORDS I TAPES / ACCESSORIES

'Wc Record Cellar
BRING THIS COUPON AND
WINTHROP COLLEGE I.D.
And Get

$1 OFF
ANY' $6.99 & UP ALBUM or TAPE
(ALL TAPES GUARANTEED 1 WAR)
LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER
NAME

OFFER EXPIRES OCT. 11

BEATY WHOLESALE, INC

NSso ^-^>8#, ^

"'ADVERTISEMENT

TARTS
"Discounts For
Winthrop Students'

LAY AWAY NOW
FOR CHRISTMAS

ROCK HILL STORE ONIY

HITACHI
Cassette Deck

72 WATT POWER BOOSTER
With 4-Band Equalizer

PIONEER
Headphones {
LIGHTWEIGHT
Lfct $70 Reg. $49

GREAT FOR HOME OR DORM!!
•>

This week

10 0Cwi,h

tliis

coupon!

|Hvrryl
| Quantities!
limited! *

REGULAR PRICE
90 MINUTE
CASSETTE
TAPE

ADC 12-Band $5 OFF REGULAR
PRICE OF ANY
Graphic
TURNTABLE
Equalizer
CARTRIDGE

CASSETTE TAPES

WITH WC I.D.
AND
THIS COUPON.

ARE PURCHASED

GOOD THROUGH
OCT. 18.

Bii
FOR THOSE WHO QUALIFY.

TART'S

STORE HOURS
MON. J2-9 P.M.
TUE. 1 * 9 p . « . '
WED. CLOSID
THUR. 12-9 P.M..
FRIDAY 12-9 P.M.
SATURDAY! 0-6 P.M.
SUNDAT-blOSfD

GUARANTIED
LOWIST PRICES

BEATY MALL
SHOPPING CENTER
324-4013
Next To Winthrop

:I
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Fantasy game brings tourney here
By KAY BENDER
TJ news reporter
Anyone looking for a way to
sanely act out their fantasies
will have the chance on Saturday. Dinkins Student Union will
sponsor a Dungeons and Dragons
tournament, following a seminar
Friday in Room 220 of Dinkins.
Dungeon Master Geoffrey
Wilcox said the game "is a
fantasy role-playing game in
which a player creates a character from the roll of dice." The
game is set in medieval times,
and the dungeon master's role is
to create a setting and various
situations from which the players must escape.
"The game is basically played
in one room," said Wilcox.
"Some people dress up in costumes, but there is no actual
fighting; no one is out running
around. I give you - the player a medieval type town, i n
bargain for supplies and then
go out on an adventure."
The adventures can take the
players through dense forests,

swamps, or deserts until they
reach the dungeon. "I have a
floor plan of the dungeon and
I write out all the situations,"
said Wilcox. He said that points
are scored when players gun
"experience," that is, when they
make the correct decision in a
given situation.
One example Wilcox gave was
a decision situation in a past
game that took the players over
an hour to get out ol. They
were told that they were trapped
in a room with only two exits,
both of which were locked,
and they had ten seconds. A
button was on one of the walls,
but none of the players knew
what would happen if it were
pushed. Wilcox said the first
time they got to one second,
someone pushed it, and it gave
them ten more seconds. 7T»e
button was pushed continuously
until one player suggested that
they let the time run out. When
they did, the doors were
unlocked and the players were
freed. The player who made the
suggestion received the points.
Situations and players vary.

"Tinas MS specialty books
wtadi I toot," said Wilcox. A
few wt a g4ayert handbook,
which grses stages and descriptions <£
a monster manual m a cmz 350 ideas for
tseaSasssSy®* Dungeon Master
and a SaraS&eai wtt* spells for
XDa&M&scs. Tea can even use
vpxx-agt £sza& and put them in
a o s & i a i sanation," said Wilcox. The Earth. Vader character
hatm SSar Was was used in one
ttfiassBEM.
If TBSIHC«S, swamps and dungeons was as* enough to lure
players, toe gme also includes
n * a n a j £ar aaidens and searching fss Saddes treasure. And,
Wflcar a y s , you may reach tai
nJtinate-ewi, to become rich or
became aifirfc Other goals are
amjfly Seepsug the character
alhf, Wnsg monsters and outwitting &3BSS players.
Tte gun* is a growing fad on
college sampuaes, Wilcox said.
The game m based on J.RJt.
TaEaanlf books-, and it takes a
certain Jyp* of perron to play
the gams, "Yaa cant be introverted ami play this thing,"

said Wilcox. "You have to be
very outgoing, have a vivid Imagination and be widely read. You
cant be a dummy."
Currently there is a group of
about twenty people playing
Dungeons and Dragons on Winthrop's campus. Several faculty
members oarticipate also. "I
expect to see people who
haven't played before take part
in the tournament," said Wilcox.
He said people who enjoy Tolkien will enjoy the game.
Wilcox said several friends
taught him to play the game
about two years ago, and he began teaching others. Dinkins
Director Tom Webb saw Wilcox
in a Charlotte tournament, and
his interest began the planning
process for a Winthrop tournament.

Geoffery Wilcox, dungeon matter at the WC games. (TJ photo)

"It's the same tournaments
every year," said Wilcox. "I'm
trying to get new things started."
Waile killing dragons and
rescuing fair maidens are old

concepts, it's a new way to bring
students together today. Anyone
willing to meet the challenges
should contact Wilcox through
the Student Union.

Fashion trend back to classics
Ey BONNIE JERDAN
WC Public Affairs Office
"Investment dressing" is the
fashion key this fail.
No longer are styles dictated
to the consumers by fashion
designers. The designers are
forced to work with what consumers want. And what they
want is their money's worth.
' That's the opinion of Bobbie
Fuller, a Winthrop College fashion merchandising instructor,
who says Winthrop men and
women students are following
the current fashion trend back
to the classics.
"People who are willing to
spend their money (on clothing)
want something of quality. They
don't want something that's
going to be in fashion this year
and out next year. If they're
willing to spend thier money,
they want something that
they're going to wear five years
from now.
"By investment dressing."
Fuller explains, "I mean that
men and women are buying the
traditional classical sweater,
slacks, dress, and when they
want individuality, they're using
less expensive accessory items.
They're bringing color in. They
have a basic dress, but they
have a bright pair of shoes on,
or a silk flower or a bright belt.
The dress itself is going to be
fine for the next five years."
One classic revival this season
is the"preppie" look.
"It's very difficult this year
to say this is in'," Fuller says,
"but you just cant overlook the
preppie influence." Fuller says
this style is a natural tor Winthrop students, who are at home
in classics like Izod shirts (with
the ailigitor stitched to the
breast), khaldes and plaids. As

the weather gets cooler, both
men and women will be comfortable and fashionable in plaid
flannel shirts. Fuller says.
Preppie styles for women include full skirts, argyle socks
and flat shoes. Fuller says that
the slitted skirt of last year is
out. The skirt, still a wardrobe
essential, is now very full to an
A4ine at the narrowest. Argyle
socks with the classic diamond
pattern are worn with everything
from suits to sportswear.
Concerning women's shoes,
"if not flat, heels should be no
more than two or three inches,"
Fuller says.
The clean-cut college student
is the fashion image for males
this fall. Winthrop men will be in
style in oxford shirts with
button-down collars and looser
trousers, with or without pleats.
For a casual dressy look, they
will wear a sweater and jacket
over a shirt and tie, Fuller predicts.
Another dassic comeback,
the sweater, is making a big hit
in these energy-conscious (fays.
The preppie look has revived

WTYC

tertosd Suits aid cardigans
for
rri*a and women.
These ass c&aacterized by broad
shoulfen-Kam* even paddedand Siffl afeavw, Fuller says.
Sweat® ctaaes and threequarter vmaiee costs wifi keep
Winttep wsmm warm this Call.
Gnats, Seinsj higher priced
items, &K® a£so been influenced
by fcumlamat efesing. Consumers axaslt gmg for coot sty its
that want bat more than one
season. Cans are coming out in
the ^frii-na! tweeds, herringbone, faainrfatootit and plaids.
Ttay as usually neutral in
t mens blacks and
whites as asats this fall," Fuller
says.
Tvs siit is a popular classic
+Kic
ifor men, this mean*
the £33 ffannrt business suit for
prcfeaasnafi appearance, but for
women t&e suit s more versatile.
"Tkx site category (for women) » aeeaamg vary broad,"
Fuller aapfc "There are the
m»o4afia®£ suits-very mannishloc&ing.
Xnigit,
broadshoulitesef witft narrow hiplines.

2wk Anneal
5MA Awards
Tifvia Contest
thru

listen to WTYC
Country
1150
For the best
in Country!

October

Grand Pria*

12" Portabte TV
Othar prizas include
Record Albums, T-Shirts,
and850 (2ft Certificates

But we also see the ladylike
suits with pinched-in waistlines,
very short jackets, full sleeves."
The choice between pants or
skirt with a suit is up to the
woman, as is the length of hemline on dresses. The direction the
hemline is going Is up, Fuller
says, but this season anything
bom mid-calf to mid-knee is
acceptable.
Finally, the return to classics
will be demonstrated at Winthrop's social events. Lace, ribbons and frills from another era
will bring romance and elegance
to evening gowns at fraternity
and sorority proms and dance*,

liler says. Men will be stylish
tradition?' tuxedos.

OAKLAND
HAIR STYLES
•«AP

G>

Gx R^^,Cuts %$5 with WC I.D.
Located next to Lodge
339 Oakland Ave.
327-9894

Yot> Drnjton t Drofoa HtodqaotUrs

Bookworm PRESENTS

NEWS It • • >" !I : i i ' j i • :!" ili> • <H- Vh •<
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Gilbert and Sullivan's "The Mikado99
By RUBY McILWAIN
TJ feature reporter J®
Gilbert and Sullivan's classic
masterpiece, "The Mikado,"
complete with orchestra, chorus,
elaborated costumes, and a
multi-level set, will be held in
Byrnes Auditorium Tuesday,
October 14, at 8 pjn. "The
Mikado" is the second show in
the Rock Hill Fine Arts Series
thct is a joint venture of the
Rock Hill Fine Arts Association and Winthrop College.
"The Mikado," or the town
of Utipu, is the ninth of thirteen Gilbert and Sullivan
operettas. Hie comic operetta
features
all of Gilbert and
Sullivan's stock characters: the
romantic soprano and heroic
tenor who are kept from each
other's arms; the character contralto and the bumbling baritone
in authority. "The Mikado" first
premiered in London at the
Savoy Theater in 1885. It will
be performed in Rock Hill by
the
50-member
Glorianna
Productions, Ltd., a touring
company from New York.
A Japanese courtyard and
garden, where the action of
"The Mikado" takes place, will
be created on the Byrnes stage.
As with many of the Gilbert
and Sullivan operas, a great deal
has happened to the characters
before the action begins. In the
case of "The Mikado," a character Nanki-Poo has fled from the
court of his father. The Mikado
of Japan, to avoid marrying

an
aging woman
named
Katisha. Disguised as a musician,
he falls in love with a beautiful,
young maiden, Yum Yum. Unfortunately, he b prevented
from marrying her by her guardian, Ko-Ko, who would like to
many her himself. Ko-Ko, however, has been condemned io
death .'or flirting. When Act 1
opens. Nan Id Poo is traveling to
Ko-Ko's court in Titipu to flnd
out whether or not Yum-Yum is
now free to many him. From
Act 1 many things evolve.
The featured performer of
the national operetta, Yum Yum
is portrayed by Sara Ann Noll.
NoD, a soprano, was born in
Stated)oro, Georgic and grew uj.in Dillon, South Carolina. She
receired her BA degree Cum

Laude in voice and English from
Coker College in Hartsnlle, S.C.
Noll has been hailed by critics as
the best Gilbert and Sullivan
soprano on either side of the
Atlantic. In addition to her
expertise as a Gilbert and Sulli-

van leading lady, Noll has a versatile repertoire of opera, operetta, oraioria and musical
theater as well.
General admission tickets will
be available at the Byrnes Auditorium Box Office. Tickets are

the best-looking casuals
on your active feet
19.88 to 23.88
regularly $ 2 7 to $ 3 2
Culled right from our own
brand of great-looking shoes
for leisure moments on
campus; around town. We
emphasize the comfort of
sturdy leather uppers, the
long wear of composition
soles and heels. In between,
a classic look that's right in
tune with all of today's interest
in everything preppy!

Sara Ann Noll, a soprano who
grew up in Dillon, South Carolina, will perform in Gilbert and
Sullivan's 'The Mikado" in
Byrnes Auditorium Tuesday,
October 14 at 8 pjn. (Photo
Special to TJ)

Women stage protest
COLLEGE PARK, MD.
(CPS) About a dozen female
students at the University of
Maryland were so disturbed
about reports that Rely tampons may cause a fatal illness
called toxic shock syndrome
that they threw the tampons
out of the sixth floor window
of their dorm.
They had gotten the tampons
for free in an orientation packet
provided by the 13-30 Corp. of
Knoxville.Tn.
Sophomore Mary Brown explained the protest was against
the university, which should
have warned women of the
potential harm. Richard Stimpson, director of resident life at
the campus, countered, "I don't
know that the university would
necessarily see that as its responsibility. It was a free distribu-

$7 (orchestra and first balcony)
atfd <$5 (second and third balcony). Full-time students may
pick up free tickets at ifae
DSU and the Byrnes Box Office.
Tickets are $2 for all other
students.

ties. No one was made to take
them."
Bob Hanggi, a spokesman for
the 13-30 Corp. noted that
"we've asked universities to take
the tampons out of the (oriantation) kit wherever and whenever

,

Camp moccasin-tie; padded
topline. Distinctive stitching.
Men's, reg. $3223.88
Women's, reg. $27
19.88

Douglcs Studio
Tatler Photographer
1953-1979
Color, Gold Tone
Blade & White
Placement Photos
Call for appointment
Phone 327-2123
314 Oakland Ave.

COLLEGE TEXACO
We'll Give Your Car
A Winter Check-up.
Oil & Antifreeze Available.
SERVICE CALIS 327-2241

•OH bfieck fron Wtotirop CimpisEagle Club Member
Donnle Creamer, manager
QQ
Scott Conant, ant. mans*:.Jon Rion
Wlllard Debruhl

Eagles!
»

(TEXflCOl

Shop Monday thru Saturday 10 AM til 9 PM . . . Rock Hil! Mall on Cherry
Rd. and 10 AM til 6 PM (Friday nights ti! 7 PM) . . . TownCenter Mall on
Main St., Rock Hill, S.C.
Also Available Balk N. Congress St. York, S.C.
Say Charge it With 3elk Charge, MasterCharge, Visa or American Express.
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Like Leaven sells friendship
By FRAN 5TARNES
TJ feature editor
Nine dollars and a big drink.
That was what Charlie Presler
said he started with when he
opened his restaurant, Like
Leaven, on March 1.
like Leaven is a small restaurant at 903 Cherry Road that
sells sandwiches, soft drinks and
specializes in bagels because as
Charlie said, "You can't get
them anywhere else anymore."
The restaurant is open from 8
p.m. to 12 pjn. on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.
Like Leaven DJs play beach
music on Friday and "a little
bit of everything on Sunday,"
Charlie said. On Sunday they
play gospel music.
"From 4-5 pjn. on Sundays
we play beach music on WTYC
(radio)," Charlie added.
The restaurant has a Christian atmosphere-hard drinks,
drugs and profanity are not
allowed.
Charlie said that he thought
the most unique quality about
the restaurant was that "it
keeps people out of trouble
that wouldn't normally get in
trouble if they had a place to
go."
Charlie is a 21-year-old senior
business major at Winthrop. He
is a Rock Hill native who graduated from Northwestern High
School. He lives in Rock Hill
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Presler, Sr. Charlie has
one brother and two sisters. He
is single and, as he put it, "still

going strong."
He said he got the idea of
owning a restaurant such as
Like Leaven when he rented the
Pope John Center at the Oratory
on Charlotte Avenue for his girlfriend's birthday. He met John
Giuliani, who is presently
a regular visitor of the restaurant, started talking, and 'decided that Rock Hill needed a
place for teenagers and young
adults to go without having to
be around a lot of outlaws. .
Charlie said. He said
it took them about three
months to coordinate everything and lease a building from
Earl Jackson.

tifies herseif as "a loyal member," said, Charlie "would rather
lose this place than sell beer."
Nancy Clark, another customer, said, "I love it because 1
can have a good time and not
feel bad about it. It's a Christian
atmosphere."
"Well, I'm kind of prejudice," Marshall Demorest, a
student at York TEC, said,
pulling on Charlie's beard, "because he's so cute.. . No, I like
it. I met my girlfriend here."
Theresa Facelli, a student
from Rock Hill High, said, "It's
a place my mama will let me go
(to). . . . It really is a good
crowd, good people."
Becky
Adams
thought
"everybody was outgoing" at
Like Leaven. And Hoss Walters,
a student from Sullivan Junior
High, said, "I love the place. It's
a good place to stay out of
trouble, to get away from it
all."
Charlie said that two Sundays
ago he and John thought it was
going lo be their last week.
"We've gotten a reprieve. For
a little while, we'll see what
happens. But we were hoping
for a miracle and the miracle
came through."
"I feel very good about it
tonight." John said. "Last weekend, it was like a wake."
Charlie 'aughed, like the
unknown comic.
"I felt so bad inside," John
continued, "I felt like' crying."
John mentioned that he felt
good when he saw the teenagers
"having a good time and not
getting into trouble because
they're making a lot of friends
and sustaining them. And it's
not like a bunch of drinking
buddies. These kids really make
good friendships."
He said that people from
all religions and backgrounds
came to Like Leaven.
"We've got a lot of trust in a
lot of (their) parents," he added.
"A lot Of parents tell me this is
the only place they 11 let their
children go."
Charlie is not going to let
their money problems stop his
{dans for like Leaven.
He said they planned
open a larger place and put in a

"We wanted to be like
leaven," Charlie said, "we were
supplying the bread and we
wanted the other people (customers) to supply the leaven.
So we wanted everybody to be
like leaven."
Although, today, business is
beginning to pick up, Charlie
said that opening night was the
worst night he had ever had.
"For two months, we had
about six regular customers and
just recently the last two months
have been good."
Charlie said that during those
rough months he never thought
about giving up. Even though
he was working then at the
Celar.ese plant and sunk all his
"We opened March 1 and money for college in Like
ever since then we've been in a Leaven, he said he was glad he
hole," he said. "We have yet to did it.
make a profit.. . It's not a non"I'm not glad it's gone (the
profit place, but we're not out money)," he said. "There's a
to make a profit."
lot of things I could do with it,
The majority of funds for but the way I feel- if one person
like Leaven come from dona- got anything out of this place,
tions. Charlie said, "We just and I did. . . then it was worth
about guarantee that if you it.
come in you can get full for less
"We've had people who
than $4."
started dating here. We've been
When customers come in, he open for seven months and
said, he asked them to pay 50c, we've never had a fight... We've
"but you don't have to pay 50c never had a broken window.
to get in. You can just make a We've never been robbed.
donation." He said it never
bothered him to see people who
"And you walk in here and
did not make a donation stay all
cannot hear a curse word. I've
night.
Where did the restaurant get been here for seven months, and
people get mad at the food)all
the naire Like Leaven?
Charlie started with $9.00 tables and never say any of the
(the bread), and leaven (yeast) stuff."
Robin L. Roarch, who idenis put in bread to make it rise.

Charlie Prosier, a senior business major, and John Giuliani, a reguler visitor, in the nttmumt
like Leaven. (TJ photo by Dennis DicXerson)

Hamburger

Cheeseburger

50

60

Dbl. Cheeseburger $1.09
Quarter Pounder . $129
Half Pounder
$1.79
Triple Deeper . . . $1.09
Bacon Burger.... $1.89
Fish Fillet
.95
Deluxe Fish
$1.39
Hot Dog With Chili. .65
Ham'n Cheese.. .$1.19
Chicken Cutlet . .$1.69
Frcnch Fries ..Reg. .40
Large
80
Apole Turnovers... .35
Salad Bar
$129

sCHAVEYa
TRY OUR SPECIALTIES:
BACON BURGER, HAM n CHEESE,
CHICKEN CUTLET
We Have A Works Bar
Where You Can Take
Any Of Our Sandwiches
And Put Extra Letvjce,

Slaw, Onions, Pickles,
Salad Dressing, Etc. AT
NO EXTRA CHARGE.

dance Door. They have taken
peopie on trips to the beach,
but Charlie said he wanted to
start a Travel Club and travel
throughout the East Coast. He
said he hoped to start a 10%
club and wanted to rent out a
house to college students.
No, Charlie Presler does not
sell beer at Like Leaven, but he
does sell friendship and it's
free.

Marchant
re-elected
(PAO)—Rep. Thomas M. Marchant III, R-Greenville, has been
elacted a carry-over member of
the Winthrop College Board of
Visitors.
The carry-over status means
that Marchant will serve an
automatic second one-year term
on the board that makes recommendations to the college for
change.
Members of the Board of
Visitors, who met on campus
Sept. 24 to 26, are nominated
by the college's Board of Trustees and appointed by President
Charles B. Vail. There are 14
members-two from each congressional district and two atlarge members held over from
the previous year.
Marchant, who is a member
of the House Ways and Means
Committee, has been secretary
of the State Reorganization
Commission and a member of
the Governor's Committee on
the Employment of the Handicapped.

SPECIAL!
14K GOLD
BEADS

Soft IceCream;
Shakes
60
Sundaes
45
Ice Cream Cones . . . .25
Ice Cream Sandwiches25
Drinks:
Sm .40 Med .50 Lge .60
Coca-Cola
Orange

Sprite

Lemonade
Root Beer
Iced Tea (Free Refills)
Coffee .30 (Free Refills)
Milk
.35

Beads

6mm
7mm

N
J.7t
J.ff

See our complete selection of
stone beads. gold beads, and
chains.

Love's
Fine J(»flr> Sinrt 1V*>T
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The Money
i Welcomes You

We at The Money sincerely hope every one enjoyed our September
Schedule of Events and look forward to having you contribute to our
exciting October line-up.
In October, our Tuesday night $100.00 Shag Contest winners will
become finalists in the Shag-off competition to be held December 16.
Grand prize is $500.00. WBCY will Belly up to the Bar with us again
in October, and our 7th Annual Halloween Costume Contest, complete with free champagne, will he held on Halloween night.

Sun

October 1980
Tue Wed T2ra

Mon

Ladies Lock Up 8-9

CLOSED

13

CLOSED

20

CLOSED

27
CLOSED

2

Great Escape

9

10

28

29

30

$100.00 Shag Contest Ladies Lock Up 8-9 JR Look ASka
(Finalist Competition)
Contest
Free Beer (9-10)
3

for

1

100.001st Prize

11

Winthrop ID.
No Cover

17

16

23

4

Winthrop I.D.
No Cover

Great Escape

$100.00 Shag Contest Ladies Lock Up 8-9 .60
(Finalist Competition)
Moosshead Night

$100.00 Shag Contest Ladies Lock Up 8-9 5.-00 to 7:00
WBCY BeRy up to
(Finalist Competition)
the Bar

Sat

3

Free Beer 9-10

$100.00 Shay Contest Ladies Lock Up 8-9 Free Beer 9-10
(Finalist Competition)

15

Fri

18

Great Escape

Winthrop I.D.
No Cover

24

Great Escape

Winthrop I.D.
No Cover

31

7th Annual
Halloween Contest
Free Champagne
Costume Contest

*

10

°- & 255°:

In November ...... Bette Midler Look Alike
*ttUtUiUUU(HUSUUU4
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Chopra to present film

Chopra, award-winning filmmaker, win be at WtoUuap
to present her latest film, "Martha Clarke Light and Dark" at
part of the Independent Filmmakers: Southern Circuit.

Tucker to present paper
By JAIME JACKSON
Special to TJ
Dr. C. J. Tucker, chairman
of the Sociology Department,
will present "Recent Homicide
Trends in Atlanta," on October
17, at an annual meeting of the
Southern Regional Demographic
Group in Tallahassee, Florida.
Tucker said that the paper is
a statistical analysis of over 500
Atlanta homicide cases which
occurred from 1977 through
1979. The main point of interest
is that a significant rise occurred
in 1979 with 231 murders as
compared to 138 in 1977 and
144 in 1978.
According to the mayor of
Atlanta the increase was due to
lax controls on handguns. The
police commissioner believed
that unemployment and poor

(PAO)—A film showing how
an artist creates an evening of
theatrical dance will be shown at
Winthrop College.
Joyce Chopra will present her
film "Martha Clarke Light and
Dark" at 8 pjn. Wednesday, at
Joynes Center for Continuing
Education on campus.
Chopra will be present to
comment on her work and answer questions. The program,
part of the Independent American Filmmakers: Southern Circuit, is free to the public.
"Martha Clarke Light and
Dark" is a 54-minute study of
the imaginative sources behind a
finished dance performance.
The film portrays the work of
Martha Clarke, a former member
of Pliobus Dance Theater.
Clarke's work draws from modern dance, mime, the clown's
repertoire and palntlngB.
Chopra filmed Clarke and

other collaborators in her studio
over a one-year period, tracing
the development of four new
dance pieces.
Chopra graduated from Brandels University in 1957 with a
degree in comparative literature.
An active filmmaker for more
than 15 years, she has worked as
an
independent
producerdirector since 1965. Her company is based in Kent, Conn.
Chopra's work has appeared
nationally on publis television as
well as at the Whitney Museum,
the American Film Institute
Theater at the Kennedy Center,
the Film Forum and the
Museum of Modern Art.
Independent American Filmmakers: Southern Circuit, a
traveling series of films and
filmmakers, is co-sponsored by
Winthrop College, the Greenville
County Museum of Art, the College of Charleston, the Colum-

bia Museum of Art, the High
Museum of Art and Image in
Atlanta and the New South
Film Center, a facility of the
Mississippi Museum of Art.
Grant assistance is provided
by the National Endowment for
the Arts, the South Carolina
Arts Commission, the City of
Atlanta Bureau of Cultural Affairs, the Mississippi Arts Commission and the Southern Arts
Federation, Inc.
For more information, contact Joyces Center at (803)
323-2196.

EAR PIERClftG

SPECIAL

AOE mass meet

The Association of Ebonites
economic conditions were the
cause. Ex-attomey
general, Mass Meeting will' be held
Tuesday,
October 14, at 7
GrifCcn Bell, believed that the
cause was poor police organiza- p.m. in Din kins Auditorium,
tion, the back Jog of courts, and said Jacob Teasdale, AOE presiyoung blacks wandering the
streets.
Tucker said that comparisons
of who killed who, changes in
weapons, changes in the types of
The Winthrop Outing Club
victims, age of suspects, mo- visited
Myrtle Beach on Sunday,
tives, and relationships between
October 4, to view the sunrise
killer and victim are included in and
forget texts and tests.
the paper.
The club departed from Sms
Sunday at 3 ajn. and arrived to
Tucker, a graduate of Fur- see the sunrise. Shelling, swimman University, received his ming, jogging, frisbee, and footM.A. and Ph.D. from the Univer- ball in the surf were enjoyed by
sity of Georgia, specializing in all participants until leaving at
demography. He is the nev/ly four o'clock in the afternoon.
appointed chairman of the The club was back at Winthrop
Sociology Department and has in time for dinner.
spent the past seven years teachThe Outing Club's next trip is
ing in Atlanta.
a rock climbing and camping

dent.
"I want all students to come
out and support us," said TeasFree Ear Piercing
dale. "Together *%e- can move with purchase of earrings at
things."

only

- *499

Winthrop Outing Club
excursion to Lookingjlass Mountain in North Carolina on Oct.
19-21. Interested students are
urged to attend the Outing
Club's weekly meeting held
Wednesdays at 5 pjn. in room
105, Sims Building.

YOUR CHOICE OF:
GOLD-SILVER-PEARl-STARS
HEARTS-BIRTHSTONE &
ASSORTED STONES
11M
OPDI m
DAEY A SAT.
*4-71*1

MMfc HAW HOUR 5-QQ- 8-00
'3

im-

College
Special
3 Months

only.....
$45.00
Instruction
Dally on:
Body Building
Genaral Conditioning
Firming & Toning
Reproportlon &
Maintenance Program
And Reduction Program.

Also... 6 months
$64.95

s

r»00.000 ! \ I ITM SS FAC ILITIES
Inln-lw-iiiK l iiihl 1.in W hile hm trim I li.il HJiirr Intn

World ot'Hlnoii

Rock Hill's
Mod Luxurious
and Spacious
FIIDMS Center

For Moo
ft WonMuil

Spotlaliioi

In Indlvldual'Nutrltlon

Programming ond Phytltol Coo' Prcgri

" C A U OR STOP BY TODAY"

WORLD OF FITNESS, INC.

Tues. Thurs., Sat. Mont t o t
Mon. Wad. Frf. lodlos f to t

U ( Perh AvtniM Phono 354-JM1
1JM IPTA Club AHIIhrtos

JCA
504 Verities
DART NilF J 7:30 M\ I
tuck o? -the dtwgj darf mateh.
JfeG* ervfr>| -fte. CASH'PRVZ#

WED: SUDS gsotmpsl Ustcn-te
15
•H»e music a€ Hunter Mill •
One a t
9 pvvi One a-t
60QSS' flec&BOTqg NlTEt
So4 ba%\e. -Hi H-00 prr>.

*12* OFF "PITCHER!

jsanduiicH purchase

COLLE&S fSOlBALL J
zs4 tDra£f all afecino&iv

•-•

BIV3M

0"6J ,£f -sodotoO vytii)fio>V1 -- UA^/iOSvlHOL 3HT — SI' JfiB1!
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Dance Theatre has a day of dance
By FRAN STARNES
TJ feature editor
The Wlntlirop Dance Theater
held "A Diy of Dance" Saturday, Oct. 4, In Feabody Gym.
According to Karen Bell,
president, at least 40 students
attended. Dr. Joanne Lunt,
associate professor of Physical
Education, said (during the
classes) that she thought everything was going well. She said
the classes were full.
The guest artist, Pegge Harper, a graduate from the University of Michigan with a degree
in dancing, taught a master class
in African dance and modern
dance. Harper is a doctoral candidate at UNC-Greensboro.
Members of the dance theatre
and faculty members taught
classes In choreography, improvisation, and technique.
Harper said that she grew up
with a background in dance.
She said her mother forced her

Into it, and she did not become
serious about her dancing until
she was 19 or 20 years old.
She said that her dance style Is
based on the Dunham, Graham,
and Limon techniques of dance.
"I dont by to teach them
(her students) the traditional
authentic steps (of African Carribean Dance)," she said. "My
intent is to represent through
some steps the flavor or the
style of those dances."

She could have tried to make it
as a. dancer in New York long
ago, but she thought It was
really more Important to get an
education.
"A lot of dancers go to New
York," she said. "They might
have some background and get
Into some (dance) company, and
they become like robots. Itiey
cant think for themselves because they havent had any
education."
With the support of her
Harper mentioned that she husband, Dean Hosklns, she
spent most of her time dancing hopes to one day go to New
but had had all types of jobs. York if the economy gBts
She said she had been a wait- better. If the economy doesnt
ress, a mail person, a sales- get better, she plans to teach
person and even a cab driver.
dance and form her own dance
company.
"I have never had just a job. I
hate that. I want to be where
I'm always meeting the public."
Harper said she liked all the
experiences she had had such as
being a cab driver because It
educated her in a lot of ways.

DSU HAPPENINGS
WEEK: OCT. 13-19
20—Short Course: Self defense
for women ca Monday
13—aort Course: Shag 8 pjn.
evenings beghuiu^ an Oct.
Withers Gym
20th through Dec. 1st at
14—Short Course: Backpacking
7:30 in Dinkins Auditorium. A $1.00 fee w/WCID
7 pjn. Dinkins 221
will
be charged. Sign up at
15—Short Course: Exercise 7
Dinkins Information Desk.
p.m. Dinkins Auditorium
The course will be taught by
13-17—Dungeons and Dragons
Bob Knight and Darrell
Tournament Registration.
Howe who have black belts
Register at Dinkins Informafrom the United States
tion Desk $3 WC student
Karate Association.
ID, $5 non-students. Tour- 25—The DSU Concert and
nament is Oct. 18 & 19,
Dance Committee is sponroom 220 Dinkins, 10 ajn.soring a Bluegrass vs. Beach
9 pjn. Saturday. 1 pjn.-7
Bash on October 25, from
pjn. Sunday.
1-5 pjn. at the Shack.
There will be two bands per13-17—Biltmore House Tour
forming! The Zazzoff Boys
Registration. Registration
providing Bluegrass music
, fee $13.00. Payment in full
and The Band of OZ playrequired at sign-up. Tour
ing Beach. The bands will
will be Oct. 26. 33 person
perform alternating sets beginning at 1:00 and ending
limit.
at 5:00. Admission is WCID
15—Make-up
Demonstration.
and
$2 guests. Beer (.50)
Presented by Merle Norman.
and Coke (.25) will be sold.
Demonstration held in Dinkins 221, 8-10 pjn. Signup at Dinkins desk.
15-ATS Mike Williams. The sixfoot-two-inch unreformed
hippie promises to "Tickle
yore innards and rearrange
yore brain." in his two-hour
performance.
16—Stent Movie. 9:00 pjn.Tfflraan Aud. 50c WCHT~$1
Guest.
16—Deadline for Halloween v.
Happening Space Applications

McDonaldV Presents:
The Campus Crisis Collection

MomeQame
Free poster with purchase
of any large sandwich
and medium or large size Coke
W

If you're down on your luck and run out of bucks,
come by Bud Welch's and sell your gold: CLASS
RINGS, WEDDING BANDS, NECKLACES,
EARRINGS
l&euJ

Students relax in their dance positions during "A Day of Dance"
on October 4 in Peabody Gym. The guest dance instructor was
Pegge Harper from UNC-Greensboro. (TJ Photo by Page Copley)

Sporting Goods

BEATY SHOPPING CENTER

1 block from Winthrcp

he Coca-Cola Company, famed
purveyors of good taste, commissioned Gregory and Timothy Hildebrandt, famed illustrators of the
"Lord of the Rings" calendars to produce an
unprecedented series of five Dosters. Each is
a full-colored, 18" x 24" study of one of the
traumas of college life. Together they comprise The Campus Crisis Collection.
How, you wonder, can you obtain
these wonders? We're glad we asked. Just go
OFFER GOOD AT PARTICIPATING
McOONALD S RESTAURANTS

2600 Cherry Road &
115 S. Cherry Road
Rock Hill, S.C.
O 1979 McDonald > Corporaikxi

Trademark (6}

to a participating McDonald's, purchase any
large sandwich* and a medium or large size
Coke, and you will be presentee with an,
entry in the collection — "Home Game,"
"Freshman Counseling," Chemistry 101,"
"Cramming" or "Blind Date." At no charge.
We're confident you t/ill be pleased
with your Campus Crisis posters. If you're
not, write to the Hildebranat brothers. You'll
still enjoy the artfulness of your McDonald's
sandwich and Coke.

m.
c a n d o it

likeMcDbnakbca

'ElUwt i Blj MK*. Q»»ne! Poundno
Quarter Pounder with chcac
Of Fi!ct-0-FUh # landwich
Offer food - whll. applies
UM —through' Mj i •••!>.«.2.WtO —
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Eagles win one, lose one
A new face
at Winthrop
There is a new face at the Athletic Department this year, One
that I think will be a great asset to Winthrop Athletics. Not only
is it a new face, but it is a new position he is Ming.
Coach A1 Kyber has coached, scooted,and recruited on major
college or professional levels for 24 years, and is now Winthrop's
assistant men's basketball coach and main recruiter for all intercollegiate sports. He is involved with upgrading the Athletic program as a whole, such as paperwork, ordering equipment, etc.
For example, right now, Coach Kyber is getting the grades
together of all the athletes. "I'm trying to set up an academic
catalog, so that we know all our students' grades. This will help
the students with graduation, and help us keep up with eligibility," Kyber said.
Among many other accomplishments, Kyber was assistant
basketball coach at Furman, on Virginia Tech basketball staff,
and head basketball coach at American University In Washipgton, D.C.
What brings him to Winthrop? Kyber has been long time
friends with Athletic Director Nield Gordon.
"We've been friends a long time, plus we've known each other
in the coaching profession for many years," Kyber said.
Kyber thinks this will give Winthrop an advantage, since they
both know how the other coaches, and "since we both feel we've
been successful for 20 plus years."
Kyber's main responsibility is scouting and recruiting for all
sports. "This is an experiment that Winthrop is trying. I assist
each of the other coaches in their recruiting," Kyber said. T i l
follow up prospects I hear about, and the coaches ask me to talk
to some prospects they hear about. The coach hss the final decision."
Since this is the first year for this position, there will probably
be many changes. "We are going into this open-minded, but we
can't say uow it is going to work."
In recruiting, Kyber tries to work inside the state first. Then,
he goes in the country that he, or other coaches have contact.
This is where Kyber will be a big help to Winthrop. He has many
connections in the sports world that can get Winthrop some topnotch athletes.
"Some of my contacts are in Indiana, Washington, D.C.,
Florida, and Virginia, and the other coaches have their contacts. Well recruit from our contact areas; this saves time and
money," Kyber said.
It will take awhile for Kyber's full effects to be known. He
will have to gsi. Winthrop's name and program In these contact
areas, and this will take at least a year, he said.
"The biggest assets Winthrop has to offer recruiters is its
growing athletic program, the new field house, and the fact that
it is a growing co-ed college that isn't a new school," Kyber
said.
"The hardest part of recruiting is the time you have to spend
away from your home base. Your everyday assignments have to
be left behind," Kyber said. From December to March will be
Kybei's most hectic time.
Even though he is interested in all the sports, it is obvious
that basketball is number one with Kyber.
As assistant men's basketball coach, he is involved with
preparation, practice, gsraes, and all the other aspects of men's
basketball. "Since we have the advantage of knowing about
each other, this should expedite our movement towards our
goal, which is to win the district title and advance to the playoffs," Kyber said.
Another plus is the basketball team's first two years ended In
winning seasons, and will have some experienced players returning for more than just one season. "This factor, plus height are
the two main ingredients that will give us the opportunity of
achieving our goal of being district champions.
He also thinks that he will be able to help the team by being
open minded, since he didnt know the boys, and since Gordon
will be carrying the burden of leadership.
Kyber definitely knows the ins and outs of his job, and I think
the Athletic Department on a whole (especially men's basketball)
will benefit from his knowledge and experience.
Gayle Young

Free gallery exhibit
Two-dimensional acrylic paintings, three-dimensional sculpture weavings and photographs will be included In an exhibit that
begins Oct. 21 at Winthrop College.
The free exhibit, to be shown through Nov. 14 in the Winthrop Gallery in the Rutledge Building, spotlights the work of
Tom and Jerry Dimond and Jerry Mussman, all of Clemson.
The exhibit can be seen from 9 ajn. to 5 pjn. Mondays
through Fridays and from 2 to 5 pjn. Sundays. The public is
invited to the formal opening of the exhibit from 7:30 to 9:30
iatha .gallery.

By JOSEPH BRENNAN
TJ sports reporter
H e Winthrop soccer team
beat Lander, Saturday, Oct. 4,
13-0, then lost to their opponent n last year's District 6
finals, Enkine 4-0, Monday
afternoon, Oct. 6.
The Eagies just outclassed
Lander, a first-year team. Winthrop dominated the game from'
the outset and outshot Lander
54-3. For the Eagles, it was
the sixth shutout of the season.
The sumnucy of the scoring
is as follows: Roberto Paladous,
three guls and one assist for
the first hat trick of the 1980
season and the first in two seasons. Bob Leister, two goals;
John Newcomb, two goals; Peter
Fell, two goals; Jack Canhato,
one goal; Allan Rikard, one goal;
Russell Foulson, one goal; Kevin
Barlow, one goal and three
assists; Doug Stofan, two assists;
Mike Mitcheltree, one assist;Tim
Lynch, one assist; Chris Asouzu,
one assist; John Imholtz, one
assist; and Andy Murray, one
assist.
This game was the third time
the E'iges hare scored over ten
goals in a match.
Co act Jim Casada was
pleased with the opportunity to
play all of his squad. "With all
of the freshmen on the team, I
am gad that they are getting the
opportunity to play as much as
they have tills year; it is a good
learning experience in game
situations for our freshmen."

Last Monday the Eagles traveled to Ersklne for a rematch
of the finals of last year's District 6 Championship which the
Eagles won. This time the Eagies
were not as fortunate, losing 4-0
to Erskine who Is ranked 16th In
the latest National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics poll.
Winthrop knew thoy would
have their hands full with Ersklne if H had a healthy team,
ut they were playing people
not at 10096 strength. This is not
trying to take anything away
from Erskine but when 2 teams
meet that are as food as they are
you want them to put their best
11 on the field at 100 percent
strength so the match Is that
much better. Erskine is 6-0-2
and the statistic that is the most
impressive about Erskine is thsc
they have given up only one goal
in their eight hutches.
Eisldne got two goals apiece
from Rosey Rosenthal ind Antoine Corneal. Matt Beyer was

the goalie getting the shiioot.
Erskine dominated the game in
the second half, just as the
score indicated; they outshot
Winthrop 24-8 for the game.
Erskine, the much talis
team, scored their first two goals
on headers. This has been a
problem for the Eagies all year.
"We have a lot of injuries,
but we have not been playing
with the Intensity and heart that
It takes to win the big matches
like this one," said Coach Casada. "Erskine just had more
skills than we did, and it showed
in the way they beat us."
The loss dropped the Eagles'
record to 6-5, and a strange
statistic is that except for their
opening loss to Belmont Abbey
the other ten games have been
shutouts either way.
H e Eagles travel to Pfeiffer
tomorrow, then Thursday host
the Wofford Terriers at 4 pjn.
and Saturday host Coker at 2
p.m.

James Par risk's
Flowerland
ACROSS FROM RICHARDS0K HALL
221 Chtrry Rd.

Pboit: 3284205

FALL SPECIALS
Top Quality
Rabbit Fur Coats
Suspender Pants With Cujjs

$64.99
- ...$17.99

Corduroy Clown Overalls

... $ 2 1 . 9 9

Wool Plaid Skirts

... $ 1 5 . 9 9

Wool Baggies

$16.99

Dress Jeans, Velour Tops And Assorted Accessories

1012 WEST OAKLAND AVENUE
V2 BLOCK FROM WINTHROP CAMPUS
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Too tall times two
By J. D. STANLEY
TJ sports reporter

Intramurals
Week of Sept. 29
Men'a Football Standing
nli>

1-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0
0-1

Buccaneers.
Henderson Bombers. . . . . . . 1-0
Turbots
0-0
Hka
...0-0
8th Floor Terrors
. . 0-0
Master Batters
0-1
Ward Clerk
0-1

This Week's Games:
12
6

Henderson Bombers
Ward Clerk

Men's Softball Standings
AST.
M l awinwttnn . „

2-0
I-®
0-3

Long Balls
Crown Royals
Rebels.. .
Salty Dogs

2-0
2-1
1-C
0-2

Women's Softball
aucB

3

Misfits

27

Intramurals
Water basketball, a new intramural sport, will begin games
Stat. 33 in the Peabody pool, according to Steve Moore, assisSwC director of Intramurals.
Ufe deadline for nwters was Oct. 10, but Moore said that any
jromwiaHt students can still participate by turning in a roster to
Stat intramural oCI^e. The captain's meeting for water basketball
will be; O c t 13 in Peabody Gym.
annus said that water basketball is like basketball but the
Jfegag to water in inner tubes. He said that the sport is
just Sin. Six players for each team are allowed in the
wHarata&ne. The game consists of two 10-minute halves.
E interested, Moore urges students to participate.

What is fourteen feci.,
indies high, has four l y . an£
attended Winthrop College ast
year? Why, tt's Donnie sn£
Ronnie Cresmer, wis!fe a ~ as
standing on top of the nthm-i
shoulders, of course.
Both standing 6 ft. 20 in. saE,,
the Creamer twins ban: Wllismston. South Carolina, base iraen
walking the W.C. campus far Ibe
past four yean. Ronnie Qresnnar
graduated with a degree =ta Bg-sical Education.
The last three yease rf the
twins' college education mm
spent playing basketbali fnr<fi*
Eaglet.
It was during an Dicing
against Ciemson that Jar.
Phillips, the ^ortscaster lor M
Ciemson
home
basBdhtfli
games, got an idea that KOJM
soon change the lives of thetws
young ball players.
Phillips thought that the
twins might be able to gat "ma
the Guiness Book of VoM
Records as the tallest twins.
Joe Brennan, a student at
Winthrop, then wrote a letter 3a>
New York City telling the
Guiness people about the linn
"We're not sure what happened, but apparently the ieanr
was ignored," stated Dannie.
It was then Andy Salomon,,
Winthrop Sports Information
director, who tried to jet iae
Creamers into the record botifc.
He wrote a letter to England ^explaining that the twins might lathe world's tallest living twhm.
"When they (the Guiness pttuple) wrote back, they asked m
to get a list of five hinnfcsii
names of people stating that
they have seen us, and also gst
a doctor's physical proving weise
6 foot 10 inches," remarket!
Donnie.
Bonnoitt (middle) drives the ball down field as Evelyn
It was then a three -year v.-ai jtgan (right} follows up in Winthrop % match against Catawba on
until the Creamer twins wnse ©«afier3; (TJ photo by Page Copley)

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16

P. E. Department
THie ££?.. Association for Health, Physical Education, and
lunrmitinn (SCAHPER) will hold its annual convention Oct.
37H9> at the Landmark in Myrtle Beach, Dr. Ford, chairman
a£tJta Physical Education Department, announced.
EC. Sard said that the convention is state-wide and is open to
ail' surfeits and professionals in the organization.
Tfie purposes of the contention will be to improve the effecStuenaB of health, increase pi£!jr understanding of there fields,
mrt awomiragg research in these areas.
3nt and that usually most of the staff goes to the convention
Kr&jyaftarciiKses and that there is usually good student represBttMaoL

aadSed: that Biey were in the add, "We haven't made up our
Qtfoesa Book of World Records minds yet, but we're kind of
JS HIB void's tallest living iden- leaning that way."
SissE twins. The news came this
Another offer came from the
r in ttie ffirst week in Octo- agent of Steve Fuller. Upon
ber:.
graduation Fuller's agent got
"WB come from a tall family, him appointed to the Kansas
=5'
is S ft. S, my mother Qty Football Team.
as 5 St.. 8 and cur brother, who is
In the near future, chances
seat jrnwinj m 8 ft. 4," Donnie are the twins will be appearing
•HL
on the television show Real
A snnfe*toaaI basketball People. And at the end of the
afifar wm made to the twins. month the Creamers will make
"We aw a pro oSer but decided an appetnuice at die South
natt to tike it because we would Carolina Sate Fair in Columbia.
isms had la go overseas and
The 6 ft. 10 in. twins have
•wmfiftst be getting that much been getting a multitude of
aicnay ,' r quoted Donnie.
phone calls since their addition
St ihe present time Donnie to the record books. "Just the
Hi own gas station aid other day we had a call from a
S u m * s. a carp* salesman. DJ. in Miami that wanted to
3at&m« reside in Hock H.1L
interview us on his radio show,"
Sma making it into the rec- Donnie said.
a n t hook, tSe identical duo have
"Right now the sky is the
SME made m»ty
offers. limit. We're just going to have
•*SE««n Abdul iabtr-i lawyer our weigh out our options and
to became our agent," take it from there," concluded
Ha want on to Donnie.

LADIES LOCKUP >•>

with

BAND OF 0Z
at 9:00 pjK.

Qri\f an* man aver defeated the great Gene
" in a pro bout, who?
Miiiiiiiiimi')iiuiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii"iiu

•cjejo

Tuesday igfifs
The Biggest Psify
In The CamSmx^
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Phonathon continued
By DEBBIE WELLS
TJ r.ews reporter
The Winthrop College Annual
Alumni Phonathon continued
this week in sr. effort to meet
their
projected
goal of
$100,000.
Last week with efforts of
Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Kappa
Alpha, Delta Zeta.The Heritage
Club, Sigma, Sigma, Sigma, and
Zeta Tau Alpha, the Alumni
Association received pledgestotalling $£>,528.
By the end of Wednesday
evening (October 8) the volun-

teers raised $800 in pledges fromWinthrop Alumni.
Delta Zeta and Zeta Tau
Alpha Sororities had received
the highest amount of pledges
with $1,595 and $1,536, respectively.
The
Winthrop
Alumni
Association will use proceeds
for scholarships, library developments, and Model U.N., just to
mention a few.
Last year, a goal of $97,000
was reached and over 3,000
alumni were contacted and contributed all over South Carolina.
Jean Appleby Jackson, direc-

tor of Alumni Affairs, stated
that any alumnus who wishes to
contribute at a later date may
do so.
An alumnus (anyone who
attended Winthrop at least one
year) has until June 30,1981 to
send in any contributions to:
'Alumni Office
c/o Jean Appleby Jackson
Winthrop College
Rock Hill, S.C. 29733
Employees of the Alumni
Office appreciate the help each
group on campus gave, and
especially the support from the
Winthrop College Alumni.

USC-Spartanburg beats Eagles
By JOSEPH BRENNAN
TJ sports reporter
The Winthrop College soccer
team suffered another defeat
Wednesday afternoon at the
hands of USC-Spartanburg, by a
score of 3-2. The defeat dropped
the Eagles' record to 6-6.
USC-Spartanburg held a 2-0

around in the second half with
their hustle."
The Eagles fell behind, 3-0,
on a goal by Kevin Wood. Peter
Feil got the Eagles on the score
board with a goal on an assist
from
Tom Haxton. Feil scored
'The reason that I did this
was the people on the bench again oh a direct free kick. There
wanted to play, and I gave them was some controversy over the
a chance. They turned the game goal, and the Spartanburg coach
was ejected from the game
along with one of their players.
The controversy caused a 10minute delay in the game. From
that point on the Eagles took
control of the game but could
not get the ball in the net.
USC-Spartanburg
outshot
Winthrop 25-9. Coach Casada
was pleased with the way his
second team played. 'They
showed me that they want to
win. I will make some changes
in the starting line-up to get the
right combination for all of the
injuries the team has suffered,"
Casada said.
The team will play at Pfeiffer
tomorrow, and will play their
next two matches at home. The
Eagles face Wofford at 4:00
p.m. Thursday, and Coker
College Saturday at 2:00 pjn."
lead at half time on goals by
Ismeal Rogue and Arlendo
Defiretaas. Coach Jim Casada
took out most of his starters
and put in substitutes.

Captain Peter Feil dribbles the ball down field last Monday
against Erskine. (TJ photo by Dennis Dickerson)

Field hockey loses two
By GAYLE YOUNG
TJ sports editor
The field hockey team lost
their matches to Catawba 5-1 on
October 3, and to Converse last
Tuesday, 2-1.
"When we played Catawba,
our far line was having problems
passing and getting the ball
down the field," said Coach
Ann Ellerbe. "And the halfbacks were not backing them
up."
Lisa Ward' had 20 saves on
goal. The Eagles hao only three
shots on goal, while Catawba
had 25 shots. Winthrop's goal
was scored by Evelyn Ryan.
Against Converse, Ellerbe said
that the team played much
better.
"We controlled the ball more
offensively tht-n any game and
more than Converse." said Ellerbe. "We got the ball into the
circle more. This was a big improvement. We still were unable
to get the shot off."
The Winrhrop goal was scored
by Angie Morris. "It was mad.?

from the comer, and was a clean
hit," Ellerbe said. "She had two
goals, but one was called back
because she committed sticks."
Committing sticks is when a
player raises her stick above her
shoulder.
Some of the improvement
was due to some players switching positions, Ellerbe said.
"We moved Connie Welch
back to halfback. She played
much better there, instead of
forward line where she was play ing. She was more comfortable
as halfback too," Ellerbe said.
Becky Crawford moved to
wing, and Harriot Bonnoit
moved to center forward.
Winthrop outshot Converse
8-5.
The team travels to Clemson
tomorrow. "Clemson has a real
good team this year."
Their match on Saturday has
been changed to Sunday in
Charlotte. The team will play at
least three games that day. They
will play Charlotte Club,
Tobacco Road, and North
Carolina Club.

V-ball team takes key match
15-8.
Mozingo throught the team
may have been over-confident
The volleyball team defeated after the girls won the first
too much
iheir key opponent. College of game without
Charleston, last Monday 8-15, trouble.
Starla McCollum, setter, had
16-14, 15-7, Coach Elaine
a sprained ankle and did not get
Mozingo said.
to
play against Applachian. "I
"We have more talent than
Charleston," Mozingo said. "We was not going to put her in the
have more height. We just flat game, no matter what," Mozingo said. "I was saving her for
outplayed them."
The victory was especially Charleston."
sweet because the College of
Karen Rauss, the team's cerCharleston defeated Winthrop
several times last year, Mozingo tified trainer, "did an excellent
said. Tht Cougars was the only job getting Starla's ankle back in
team to beat the Eagles last playing condition," Mozingo
said.
year.
"I didn't play Starla," she
"It meant a lot to us. Now we
know we can defeat them," said. "But it was worth it since
we beat Charleston."
Mozingo said.
Tuesday night, the team tra"We have never played like
we did during that match," she veled to Gardner-Webb, defeatsaid. "Everything clicked. There ing them and USC-Spartanburg.
was a real unity between the This brought the Eagles' record
to 10-3.
girls. Everybody wanted it."
The teani set Gardner-Webb
The team met Applachian
State earlier that evening, and down in two games, by the
score
of 15-8,17-15.
the outcome was not what
"I didn't play Starla at all,
Mozingo expected. Applachian
defeated Winthrop 7-15, 15-9, and I didnt play Bonnie ReyByGAYLE YOUNG
TJ sports editor

Senior Sharon Dixon bumps the ball back to the Charleston
side last Monday when Winthrop defeated ihe Cougars. (TJ
photo by Dennis Dickersoh)

nolds much ."Mozingo said. "We
didn't have too much trouble."
"We had two freshmen, Leigh
Johnson and Frankie Jackson, in
the game," she said. 'This makes
a big difference, because they
aren't as familiar with the other
team members' mannerisms'.
"It has nothing to do with
talent." Mozingo said. "Both
girls did a good job filling in."
USC-Spartanburg carried the
match to three games, but Winthrop ended up on top, 15-11,
14-16,15-11.
The team will play at home
tonight at 6 pjn. against Lander
and Elon. Wednesday, the Eagles
play USC-Aiken and USCSpartanburg in Peabody Gym at
6 p.m. Winthrop has defeated
both of these teams earlier this
season.
The East Carolina Tournament is slated for this weekend. 'This is a good tournament," Mozingo said.
East Carolina, High Point,
Virginia Commonwealth, East
Tennessee State and Virginia
Tech will be among the teams
participating in the tournament.

